HUNGRY? WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
Ed’s Bread
Soft garlic and herb coated breadsticks
topped with parmesan.
$

Carrots, celery, cucumber, peppers.
$

3

Bruschetta
A classic bruschetta Ed’s style!
$

Veggies and Hummus

4

5

Pepperoni or
Margherita Pizza
Choose one of these classics on an
8” crust.
$

6

Wings

Mini Nachos

Ten of our oven-baked wings.

A smaller version of our nachos.

$

8

$

9

* No Substitutions, No Alterations, Beverage order required with purchase of a menu item.

THIRSTY? BC BEERS ON TAP! -

4.50

$

Red Truck Lager - 5% - 20 IBU
This traditional Lager is brewed in East Vancouver and is a golden-straw colour.

CLASSICS - $5

A malty and fresh smelling lager aroma comes from the beer as a classic and
sessionable brew. The palate is light and smooth.

Budweiser
Corona

Howe Sound Rail Ale Nut Brown - 5% - 16 IBU

Coors Light

A smooth flavourful nut brown ale with hints of chocolate, caramel and coffee.
Brewed in Squamish.

WINES - $5
Granville Island Lions Winter Ale - 5.5% - 22 IBU
An ale with complex layers of vanilla, cocoa and caramel nicely balanced so the
sweeter flavours don’t overwhelm. Brewed in Vancouver.

House White

OTHERS - $5

Northpaw C.R.E.A.M. Ale - 5.6% - 20 IBU
Easy drinking with a slight corn sweetness and a mellow hop character. Brewed
in Port Coquitlam.

House Red

Strongbow
Twisted Tea
Motts Caesar

Yellow Dog IPA - 6.5% - 75 IBU
Brewed in Port Moody, this refreshing IPA has an initial slight bitterness
followed by robust hop flavours and aromas. The hop combinations provide a
very present tropical fruit flavour smoothed out with a nice dry finish.

IBU
International Bitterness
Units scale, a gauge of
beer’s bitterness

@menedspizzaparlor
@EdsPizzaParlors
@me_n_edspizza
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#menedspizzahappyhour

We've taken the classic Hawaiian to another level.
Come try a slice of Hawaii to escape those winter blues.

Spicy Hawaiian
On our own special Hawaiian sauce there’s ham,
capicollo, bacon, banana peppers and pineapple. Yum!

Kale Luau
On our deliciously light garlic and herb sauce,
you’ll find capicollo, pineapple, roasted kale
and a generous Hawaiian portion of Parmesan.

Small: $13.50

Medium: $19.70

Large: $24.95

